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Gas Company Seeking
To Insure Emergency
Supply for D. C. Area

Negotiations are under way be-

tween the Washington Gas Light

Co. and the Transcontinental Gas
Pipeline Co. looking to Insuring a
natural gas supply for the Wash-
ington area in the event of an
emergency.

This was revealed today at a
Federal Power Commission hear-
ing on the Washington company’s
application for authority to con-
struct a standby gas storage plant
near Rockville. Md.

Howard B. Noyes, company vice
president, testified that corre-
spondence is going on between
Everett J. Boothby, WGLC presi-
dent, and Transcontinental. Mr.
Noyes said that the regular whole-
sale supply of natural gas here
is Atlantic Seaboard Corp. Should
that supply fail, due to an emer-
gency, WGLC is seeking to secure
a supply from Transcontinental
through an emergency connection.

Obliged by Contract.

Mr. Noyes told Trial Examiner
S. W. Jensch he believes Seaboard
is obliged by its contract to supply
WGLC’s entire requirements. But
he said there had been some I
minor failures on the Seaboard
system in the past, curtailing nat- 1
ural gas deliveries here for short
periods.

The company “needs the stand-
by plant at Rockville badly,” Mr.
Noyes testified.

Assistant County Attorney L.
Clark Ewing of Montgomery
County, Md., through questions,
developed that in the event of any
accident at the new plant, parties
injured would have a legal right
of action against the gas com-pany. Mr. Noyes declared that the;
company has attempted in every
way possible to make the plant
as safe as possible, regardless of
any legal applications.

The whole WGLC system is ¦
designed for an average winter
day of five degrees above zero,
Mr. Noyes testified. He said there
are four days a year when the ;
average daily temperature is be- 1
low 20 degrees here.

Closing Statement. I!
WGLC Attorney C. Oscar Berry i

In a closing statement, anticipated >
a peak day use next winter of 203
million cubic feet of gas. Wash- <
ington’s gas supply is virtually t
dependent now on a single nat- 1
ural gas line, Mr. Berry said, in (
arguing fqr the reserve facilities, i

Here, he declared, there are no ’
supplemental gas facilities that 1
can be shut off, such as industrial
plants, in time of emergency be- '¦
cause the Washington area is 5
largely residential. He told the,'
examiner that this plant is the’i
most economical and feasible and >
offers the best supply of gas on <
short notice, and every known '
precaution is being taken'for its
safety; storage facilities will be
buried underground and opera-
tion will be safe.

FpC Attorney Jacbb Goldberg j
hammered away at the likelihood s
that the company will use the new \
plant merely as an excuse to cut ,
its own costs, by reducing the <
amount of gas it would have to j
buy from the wholesaler in the
coldest part of winter. He indi-
cated that the new plant might !
become a “white elephant” and 1
said it could improve the com- u
pany’s financial condition.

Mr. Noyes told Mr. Jensch yes- ,
terday that storage of gas at *
Rockville will be available to the ‘
company’s whole system. Vir-
grnia, Maryland and the District'
wrll benefit, he said.

Permanent Authority Asked.

The gas company has a tern- 1
porary permit from the commis- <
sion to construct facilities at '
Rockville, but is seeking acer- ’
tiflcate of convenience and neces-
sity on a permanent basis.

Bradford White, engineer for 1
the company which designed the i
projected storage plant, assured ]
the commission the installation at!i
Rockville will be perfectly safe,!
not an undue fire hazard, and will i
be in conformity with the best j
engineering practice. i

Mr. White said it is not com- 1
mon practice to have propane '
storage tanks underground, the i
more usual plan being to place l
them on concrete supports above
ground. But he said he feels the '
tanks will be better protected, ! 1
when covered, and that there will;
be a more uniform temperature Is
for storage. He testified there Is 1
no greater danger of leakage with ;
prppane than any other fluid. jt

i Alexandria Sells
AllIts Cars; Goes
On Rental Basis

| The city of Alexandria today
was without an automobile of its

• own.

i City Manager Guy Ancell an-
) nounced yesterday the city’s entire

j fleet of 30 automobiles has been

¦ sold to the highest bidder for $24,-

; 260. Included were former police

I scout cars and vehicles used by
/health, welfare and other depart-

-1 ment officials.
8; The cars, ranging from 1946 to
i 1951 models, were sold in a lot to
| A-l Used Cars. Inc., of Alexandria.
Mr. Ancell said.

City officials and policemen still
I will have transportation, however.
Alexandria has a contract to rent
cars for city use.

,

D. C. Sends More Data
To Senators Today in
Plea for Full CD Sum

In support of their request for
restoration of the full $870,000 for
District civil defense, city officials
plan to send more detailed figures
today to the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee.

The committee, headed by Sen-
ator McKellar, Democrat, of Ten-
nesssee, considered the District’s
plea for restoration of the fuill
amount asked by the President,
during a closed session yesterday
-that lasted nearly two hours.

Fondahl Before Committee.
Civil Defense Director John E

Fondahl said, after the session,
the figures will be prepared asj
soon as possible and forwarded,
as requested by the committee.

Appearing for the District, ask-
ing that the House-passed figure
of $234,000 be raised to the full
amount requested, were Budget;
Officer Walter L. Fowler, Assist-!
ant Budget Officer William G ;
Wilding, Col. Fondahl and hisj
assistant. H. N. McKillen.

The House had slashed the'
$870,000 request to $234,000 in the|
pending supplemental appropria-
tion bill.

Survey Recalled.
During discussion before the

committee, it was learned there
was some mention of another
survey conducted during World
War 11, to determine which build-
ings on Capitol Hill might be the
more suitable for shelters during
an enemy raid on Washington.

Unless the Senate restores the
cut made by the House in civil
defense funds. Director Fondahl
said it will be necessary to reduce
his staff and to put off buying
equipment.

Wife of British Official
jWins Divorce in Reno
' Charles H. Campbell, director
of the British Information Serv-
ice here and a wartime first sec-
retary of the British Embassy, was
divorced Tuesday by his wife,!
Rachel V. Campbell, dispatches
from Reno. Nev., said today.

Mr. Campbell, a British subject,!
was married to Mrs. Campbell in ,

Louisiana, in 1929. They have four
'children.

Students Get Awards
Four Washington area students 1

are among 20 students to win
freshman scholarships to Lincoln
University, Pa. They are Alonzo ;j
R. Bennett, Glen Burnie, Md., and i
Melvin E. Chambers, William F 1
Henson and Grayson B. Marshall j
of the District.

1 Two Unsafe Buildings
May Delay School for
Pupils in Falls Church

Whether school will begin Mon-
day for about 200 Falls Church
youngsters who were scheduled to
attend classes in two temporary
buildings remained unsettled to-
day.

The two buildings were declared
unsafe by city inspectors last
night. School authorities refused
to comment on their plans for the
housing of the 200 students when
school opens Monday.

The two temporary school struc-
tures. actually frame dwellings,

| are cited in charges of malad-
i ministration and indiscretion lev-
eled at the School Board by a
citizens’ group, the Falls Church
School Emergency Association.

Called Fire Hazards.
Falls Church Volunteer Fire

Marshal Lyle S. Murphy and N.
G. Daavid, citiy building inspec-
tor. told the Falls Church City
CounciK'last night that both of
the structures are fire hazards
and ohe of them is structurally
unsafe. One of the buildings is
on Sleepy Hollow road, near
Seven Corners, and the other is

in the 300 block of North Wash-
ington street.

Mr. Murphy and Mr. Daavid
disclosed their opinions on the
two buildings in answers to ques-
tions by the full seven-member
council, which voted Tuesday
night to become a committee of;
the whole to investigate the j
charges against the School Board .j

School board members and!
school authorities were present at
last night’s meeting, on order of
the council. They made no stale-r mentis, however, but were given
five days to prepare a defense
against the charges of maladmin-
istration and indiscretion.

Took Office Tuesday.

The council took office Tuesday
night and immediately approved a
request of the FUls Church School
Emergency Committee that the
school administration be investi-
gated. Several of the council
members were outspoken critics of
School Board policies during the
recent city elections.

Mayor Charles E. Kellogg told
the audience of nearly 300 in j
Madison School auditorium the
council is not on a witch hunt and
is not engaging in a political issue.
He said the investigation was
voted to develop facts concerning
the school administration.

Mr. Daavid said the two-story
building on Sleepy Hollow road
has floor joists under the first
|floor that are rotted.

He agreed with the fire inspector
that the building is not fireproof
and needs an emergency exit from
the second floor before it can be
used for school purposes.

Lacked Fire Exit.

The other building, in the 300
block of North Washington street,
is structurally sound, Mr. Daavid
reported, but also lacks fireproof-
ing and an emergency exit.

State Senator Andrew W.i
Clarke, Democrat of Fairfax, who
represented the school board at
the meeting, said children would
not be placed in the buildings until 1
the conditions cited by the two!
inspectors were met or the investi-]
gation is completed.

Most of 200 pupils scheduled to
use the temporary buildings are ;
10th and 11th graders.

Meanwhile the school board is
scheduled to meet.with the State 1
Board of Education Monday at ]
3:30 p.m. to discuss the charges by :
the citizens’ group. (

The Weather Here nnd Over the Nation
District of Columbia—Cloudy,

rain, high in mid-70s this after- !
noon. Rather cloudy, chance of
brief showers tonight. Low near;
66 degrees. Tomorrow, partly
cloudy, cool, less humid.

Maryland and Virginia—Rather
cloudy, few scattered showers to-
night. Low 60-65 degrees in west

(FromtfV**n*tnMr«>

Potomac Rl\*r clear at Harpers Ferry
and at Great Falla: Shanandoah clear at
Harpers Ferry

Hamldity.
1 (Readlnes at the Washington Airport.W

I Yesterday— Pet. Today— Pet.
Noon •>« M'oniKht '<7

I 4 p.m. 47 8 a.m. 81
8 p.m. 67 1<» ¦>.!". 85

1 p.m. 86

Record Temperatures This Year.
Hlsncst. 97, on .lune S.
Lowest. 11. on February 8.

Hich and Law of Last 24 Hours.
High. 8'!. at p. ..
Low, 68. at 4:U) a.m.

Tide Tablet.
(Furnished by V 3 coast and GeodetleSurvey.)

Today. Tomorrow.
High 11:55 a.m. 0:27 a.m.
Low • 6:28 a.m. 7:18 a.m.
High 0:44 p.m.
Low

... ... 6:18 p.m. 7:04 p.m.

Tha Sun and Moon.
Rites. Seta.

Sun, today 6:41 7:31
Sun. tomorrow 8:43 7:30
Moon, today 0:13 ».m. 9:57 p.m.

Automobile lichts must be turned on
one-half hour after sunset.

Precipitation.
Monthly precipitation in Inches In the

Capital (current month to date):
Month. 1961. Aver. Record.

January 2.18 3.55 7.83 ’37
February

______ 2.65 3.37 6.84 ’B4
March 2.92 3.75 8.84 ’9l
April 3.49 3.27 9.13 ’B9

(May 2.74 3.70 10.69 ’B9
June 6.34 4.13 1n.94 ’00!

{July 5.25 4.71 10.63 'B6l
August 1.75 4.01 14.41 ’2B;
September _____ 1.19 3.24 17.45 ’34 (
October ..fZ..

... 2.84 8.81 •37 i(November 2.37 8.89 ’B9
December

_ __ ...
3.32 7.56 'Ol

Temperatures la Various Citlei.
H. L. H. L.

Albuquerque 92 58 New Orleans 96 74
Atlantic City 77 71 New York

__
80 65

Atlanta 92 70 Norfolk 78 63
Bismarck __ 87 47 Omaha __ 72 53
Boston 72 61 Philadelphia 83 61
Chicago 80 60 Phoenix 98 74
Cincinnati _ 88 64 Pittsburgh _ 80 67
Detroit 75 61 Portland. Me. 70 55
El Paso __

98 72 Portland. Or. 70 55
Indianapolis 8(1 64 Richmond 80 66
Kansas City 78 63 St. Louis . 70 61
Los Antelea 72 58 Salt Lake City 90 66
Louisville __ 86 66 San Antonio 97 75
Memphis 9l 67 Ban Francisco 64 55
Miami _____ 87 82 Seattla 76 61Mllwankt||l- 74 60 Tampa 93 75

and 65-70 degrees in east por- 1
Itions. Tomorrow, partly cloudy,
rather cool and less humid.

Wind—South, 17 miles per hour,'
at 11:30 a.m.

District Medical Society rag-
weed pollen count for 24 hours
ended 9:30 a.m., September 6, 96
'grains per cubic yard of air.
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Showers are expected tonight along the Appalachians,
throughout New England and the Middle Atlantic States. There
will be some drizzle with fog along the Pacific Coast. Tem-
peratures will be higher in the South Atlantic States, along
the Central Valley and in the Northern Plains States.

- —AP Wirephoto Map.
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TEMPORARY SCHOOLS CALLED UNSAFE—These temporary Falls Church school structures
have been declared unsafe by city inspectors. This one is located on Sleepy Hollow road, near
Seven Corners.

$5.8 Billion Fund
Approved by Senate

' For Military Projects
The Senate by voice vote yes-

terday passed and sent back to

>jthe House a bill authorizing $5.8

i billion for military construction
. projects throughout the country.

• including many In the Washing-

ton Metropolitan area.
The Senate bill is an increase of

sllß million over the measure pre-
i viously passed by the House. It
i now will go to conference between
the House and Senate after the
House returns from its vacation
next Wednesday.

Among the increases added to
the measure by the Senate were
funds for temporary housing at
the Marine Base at Quantico,
wringing the total for this station
up to $6,646,300.

Chairman Russell of the Senate
Armed Services Committee, during
brief debate on the measure, an-
nounced that $4.6 billion to ;
finance part of the projects al-
ready has been approved by the
House and an appropriation bill
now is pending before the Senate
Appropriations Committee. Con-
gress will be asked not only to
speed the authorization bill, but
appropriations to carry it before
adjournment of this session.

The bill carries a total of $36,-
624,515 for the District, Maryland
and Virginia, including $6,426,800
for Washington.

The District projects are as fol-
lows:

Army.

| Army Medical Center SBBO.BOO
Navy.

Naval Research Laboratory.
1 Anacostla 51.075.C00
;Naval Communications Sta*
j tion. Washington _ 605,000
iNaval Oun Factory. Wash-
j tnaton i 855.H00

“isisiirt.noo
The Maryland total of $143,-

609,065 includes the following:
Army.

Aberdeen Proving Ground __ $0,547,000
Army Chemical Center 4.’70.015iCamp Detrick 28.80:1.750

(Eastern Chemical Deoot 70.500
iFort Holabird

___
1.401.800

| Fort George Q. Meadt 9.387,500
$54,200 265

Navy.

Nava! Academy. Annapolis *3,410.200
|Naval Air Facility. Annapolis 141.900iNaval Communications Sta-

tion. Annapolis 943.500
INaval Engineering Experiment

Station. Annapolis $.889,500
iNaval Medical Center. Be-
i thesda 1.850.0001
David Taylor Model Basin.

I Carderock - 2.480.500
Naval Communications Sta-

! tion. Cheltenham 1,669.300
(Naval Air Test Center. Pa-
I tuxent River 4.435.500
Naval Auxiliary Landing

Strip. Webster Field 4.350.000'
Naval Ordnance Laboratory.

White Oak
_ __ _

714.400
Naval Powder Factory. In-

dian Head 330.000
$22,853,800 1

Air Force.
Andrews AFB $17,541,000
(Friendship International Air-

port 43.478,000 j
Research gnd Development

Command _, 5.440,000]
$08,465,000

The Virginia total is $186,588,-
650 as follows:

Army.
A. P Hill Military Reserva-

tion __ $411,000
Fort Belvoir 18.781,200
Fort Eustia 34.559.500
Fort Lee 2.855.700
gamp Pickett . _ . 1,083,500

lchmond Quartermaster De-
I pot 3.360.000
(Fort Story 2.344,900
Vint Hill Farms 155.000
[Hampton Roads stagina area 7,470,800

*69,101.600
Navy.

Headquarters Battalion. Head-
quarters Marine Corps,
Hcndersun Hall. Arlington $l,lOO

Naval Air Station. Chlnco-
tcague _ $.785,000

Naval Proving Ground. Dal-
gren 2.327.100

Fleet Air Defense Training
I Center. Dam Neck 220,000
Naval Amphibious Base. Lit-

tle Creek 35.102.850
Naval Shipyard. Norfolk

(Portsmouth' 8,033,300

Naval Supply Center. Norfolk 12.784.400
Naval Hospital. Norfolk area 2.500,000
Nava! Air Btatlon. Norfolk _ 9.955.200
Public Works Center. Norfolk 1.874.800
Naval Auxiliary Air Station.

Oceana - 12.810.n0n
Naval Hospital. Portsmouth 386.000
Marine Corps Schools. Quan-

tico 8.646,300

•98.705.050
AirForce.

Langley AFB __ $19,282,000

Union Shop Rail Act
Clause Clarified

An amendment to the Railway

Labor Act last January permitting
railroads and unions to make
union shop agreements does not
require employes to join unions,
as was implied in a syndicated
article published in The Star on 1
August 31.

The article from the Chicago
Daily News Service concerned two
brothers who face dismissal from
their jobs on the New York Cen-
tral. They refused on religious
grounds to join the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and En-
gineers.

The railroad and the union re-
cently signed a union! shop agree-
ment. Under such an agreement,
workers keep jobs only if they
join the union representing their
craft within 60 days after em-
ployment or after the date of the
’agreement.

The Rail Labor Act amendment
itself, however, says merely that
carriers and unions Shall be per-
mitted to "make agreements re-
quiring, as a condition ofcontinued!
employment, that within 60 days
following the beginning of such
employment, or th£ fcffective date
of such agreements, whichever is
the later, all employes shall be-
come members of tjje. labor or-
ganization representing their craft
or class.'’ •

* 7 -

Polio Cases Fewer
In D. C. Area for 'sl,
Higher in Rest of U. S.

Infantile paralysis. is slightly
more prevalent over the Nation so
far this year than last but this
does not hold true in the Wash-
ington area where fewer cases
have been reported.

Figures releasd by the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

Conference on Polio Told of New Test* to
Speed Diagnosis. Page A-24

show 11,892 cases of polio reported
from January 1 to August 25. In
Alaska 18 cases have turned up
and in Hawaii another 11. ...

Last year for the same period it
was 11,838 and one and 16 for
Alaska and Hawaii, respectively.
It was the second worst year on
record.

Won’t Venture Predictions.
Foundation officials are wary

this year of making any guesses
as to whether the peak of the dis-
ease has been reached and what
the final totals may be The dis-
ease took a sudden and unex-
pected upward surge late in Sep-
tember last year, knocking into
the discard predictions based on
previous years.

The United States Public
Health Service, however, said to-
day the polio peak apparently had
been passed. Declines in the
inumber of cases of polio have
(been noted in a number of areas
land only slight increases else-
where. the health service added.

In the Washington area, 136
cases had been reported as of to-
day. Last year at this time the
number of cases had reached 234
and went on to total 429 by the
end of the year.

District, 47 cases to date as
compared to 103 last year in the
same period: total cases during

the year, 184.
40 Cases in Montgomery.

Montgomery County, 40 cases!
to date: 37 cases at the same time'
last year: 84 total cases last year |

Prince Georges County, 22 cases
to date; 46 this time last year;
69 total cases last year.

Arlington County. 12 cases to
date; 19 cases in the same period

(last year; 38 total cases last year.
Fairfax County. 15 cases to

date: 29 at this time last year;
54 total cases last year.

Usually, foundation officials
said, the peak of the disease is
reached in the first week in Sep-

I tember. Last year the peak did
not come until the third week,
the latest peak ever recorded.

More than 20,00(1 cases were
reported in the last four months
of last year to bring the year's
total to 33.351. In 1949. the worst
year of all. the total was 42.366.

Colorado Worst Hit.
So far this year, the national

foundation has senl $5,248,723 to
local chapters who have exhausted
their own funds helping victims of
the disease.

This aid is not exclusively for
those stricken this year, it wasj
pointed out, so an actual dollar]
comparison of 1952 with 1950 is
not possible. For the same period
last year, however, the foundation
(had spent $5,685,450.

The wbrst hit State this year on j
a percentage basis is Colorado/
where the foundation reports 591
cases to August 25, compared with
88 last year.

Louisiana, Mississippi and Ala-
bama have had a heavy increase
also, but Kentucky dropped sharp-
ly <l2B, compared to 308 last
year).

Prince Georges Chief
Suspends 2 Policemen !

Two Prince Georges County;
policemen have been suspended
for a week for loitering in a bar. 1

Thomas Latimer, president of
the Board of County Commission-
ers, said Police Chief F. Allen
Richards ordered the suspensions
yesterday for Sergt. Jack Dent, a
veteran of 17 years on the force,
and Pvt. George Roland, who has
been in the department almost
three years.

Mr. Latimer said the officers,
both of whom are assigned to the
Marlboro station, were found loi-
tering in a bar in violation of a
rule in the new police manual
prohibiting county police from en-
tering liquor establishments “ex-
cept on official business.”

Sergt. Dent headed the Marl-
boro station detective bureau un-
til Chief Richards took over last
November. Mr. Richards shifted
Sergt. Dent back into uniform.

The Federal Spotlight
„

: •

Senator Johnston to Ask Group
To Tone Down Whitten Rider

By Joseph Young
Chairman Johnston of the Senate Civil Service Committee will

1 appear next week before the Senate Appropriations Committee to

1 urge modification of the House-approved Whitten amendment, which :
imposes serious promotion curbs on Government employes,

Senator Johnston feels there is an excellent chance that the
Senate will modify the Senate rider, and has submitted his own pro-
posals on how the amendment
should be worded. ]

The Whitten rider not only <

1

parture from usual procedure in 1
Government, where announce-
ments of dismissals are withheld
until employes get the bad news.
The agency’s action yesterday had
all VA employes up in the air, 1
wondering if they will be among
the unlucky ones who will lose 1
their jobs. The suspense forji
them won’t be ended until Mon-
day.

** * *

CRITICIZED—The legislation!'
to give the Postmaster General;
the right to appoint postmasters |
for indefinite terms and end Sen- ;
ate confirmation of these jobs
practically died a-borning yes-
terday in the Senate Civil Service
Committee.

Committee members confide 1
that there isn’t a chance that !
they’ll approve such legislation. l
Their comments came after the!
committee held hearings on the
bill.

* * * * j,
BLOCKED—AIso stymied, for

this year at least, is the bill 10 1
decentralize placement and ex- !
amining functions to the various
departments and agencies. This ;
decentralization of authority away
jfrom the Civil Service Commis-
(sion had the commission’s bless- 1
ing provided that it was given
sufficient policing authority.

However, the strong opposition 1
raised against the measure by the 1
various veterans’ organizations
and the employe unions has been
enough to kill any chance the 1
bill may have had of enactment
this year. The veterans’ groups!
were particularly vociferous in de-j!
nouncing the bill as a threat to 1*
the merit system and veterans’
preference in Government em-
ployment.

' .

Forger in Baltimore Gets
Second 10-Year Sentence

BALTIMORE. Sept. 6 l/P> .—A
second 10-year sentence was im-
posed yesterday on William J. :
Sansbury, a glib, smooth forger;

who once got out of jail because
,a pretty girl spoke up for him.

Judge Robert France imposed,
; the second term in Baltimore)
criminal oourt on probation viola- ]

,tion charges. It is to hegin at the:
end of a 10-year term for ‘

[imposed in Federal Court last!
Friday.

The 26-year-old Sansbury was
brought here in 1949 after serv-
ing a term in San Quentin prison,
California, for court action on a 1
Maryland charge.

Judge France freed Sansbury;
on probation, against advice of the/
court psychiatrist here and, he/
said in court yesterday against!'
his own better judgement. '

California also wants Sansbury 1
for parole violation. New York
Georgia and Florida likewise have '
charges against him.

: ! 1

Reds Hail Bulgar Boss
| BERLIN, Sept. 6 (/P).—East 1Berlin's Communists today hailed '
Vulko Chervenkov. premier and
Communist boss in Bulgaria, on
his 51st birthday. The press called
him a “true and faithful son of
Bulgaria” and said he was ’’em- j

! ploying all his energies to defend «
Bulgaria's reconstruction against, 1'internal and external enemies.” t

would continue .
, for another year
I the present ban

on permanent
1 promotions and

, transfers, but
,it would go
even further by
requiring that

I employes serve
in the same

i grade for at
least a year be- ,
fore becoming
eligible for I

i even temporary
promotions and

11
i

1
1
1

, 1

1

1 I

Joseph TiUl. j
t barring more than a one-grade

, advancement at any time.
Along with the Civil Service

, Commission, Senator Johnston
, feels these extra curbs ip the

[ Whitten rider would hamstring
seriously the operation of Gov-

: ernment and impose severe injus-
. tices on present employes.
|! it would deny many proses-

¦ slonal, scientific and technical;

. employes the two-grade promo-

s tlons they have always been en-
¦ titled to under provisions of the

Federal Classification Act. Fur-

-5 thermore, the one-year require-
• ment would hamper agencies In
; filling essential job's through pro-

[ motions and would deprive de-
> serving employes of the chance

to advance.
i In effect, it would leave many
: of the choice jobs in the Gov-

; ernment open only to outsiders.
This could not help but hurt em-
ploye morale and production, Sen-

; ator Johnston feels.
The South Carolinian will not

object to the ban on permanent

i promotions and transfers, but he
will ask that the other restric-
tions be modified.

, He will urge that two-grade

I promotions be allowed in posi-
tions where it has always been

\ the practice to give these mul-!
tiple advancements. And Senator
Johnston will ask that the one-

. year requirement be dropped for
! employes who have their names

’ on civil service job registers for
. better-paying positions. In this
regard, employes in line for pro-

emotions could qualify by taking,

exams and getting their names
on job registers, without regard

] to the provision that they have
’ to serve at least one year in their.
/present grades.

Furthermore, Senator Johnston;

will ask that permanent status
employes who transfer to other

! agencies be given greater job pro-
I tection rights when the national
emergency program is over.

One favorable aspect of the
Whitten rider that is meeting

]i no objection is the provision that,
would absolutely guarantee per-
manent status employes wno,
transfer to defense agencies the
right to get their old jobs back
once the national emergency pro-
gram is over. Also, it wouid per- ,
mit transferred employes .to get (
permanent status in their new
jobs if the grade is equal to or
less than that in their old po-

, sitions.
** * *

PAY—When the Senate takes
up the postal employes’ pay-raise ,
(bill either late today or tomor-
I row, it is also expected to act;
on the pay-raise legislation for :
the Government’s classified em-7
ployes. ]

Senate Majority Leader McFar- J
land announced this program yes- j
terday. declaring that if time per- "
mits the Senate hoped to dis-
pose of the two pay bills by to-
night or tomorrow. Senate ap-
proval of both bills is expected.
The postal pay measure averages
an 8.8 per cent pay raise, while
the classified pay increase calls
for 8.4 per cent.

** * *

VA—The news of the firing of
5,000 Veterans’ Administration
employes exploded like a bomb-
shell among VA workers here yes-
terday. About 1,400 VA employes

in the Washington area will get
pink slips here next Monday, the
firings to become effective Oc-
tober 10.

Most of the firings will be among
lower-graSe administrative em-
ployes. VA hospital and clinical
employes are exempted.

VA’s action in announcing the

dismissals before the employes
were actually notified is a de-

I WE WILL NdT BE UNDERSOLD!
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a attractive sofa by day
restful sleeper at night
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You’ll have comfort both day and
night with our famous ’Round The
Clock Sofa. It’s finished in your
choice of styling and color from our

;
” large selection.' A stunning addition

to your living room, and a wonderful, bed for unexpected 111
guests. All steel, specially tempered spring construction, ¦
with heavenly soft innerspring mattress. ,

' jj
Other Famous Combination Sofas Up To $lB9 * ||
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| Senate Action Sought
On Postal Rate Boost,
Employe Wage Raise

By th# Associated Pross

Senate leaders pressed today for
swift action on a trio of postal
bills, including one to increase
the rate on letters and postcards.

First up was a relatively minor
bill—opposed by the Post Office
Department—to tighten restric-
tions on the size and weight of
parcel post packages.

The Senate then planned to turn
to a bill to increase postal rates
by nearly S4OO million a year and
then to a measure to give postal
employes a S2OO million nay raise.
Similar bills have passed the
House.

Democratic Leader McFarland,
shooting for an October 1 ad-
journment, outlined the problem

yesterday and told his colleagues
that from now on he plans to keep
legislation rolling.

Signals for Action.

He signaled for action on the
1postal bills while waiting for the
'Senate Appropriations Committee
to clear a House-passed $56 bu-
llion money bill for the a med
! forces—the next major bil. on
the Senate docket.

The parcel post bill would re-
duce the size limit on packages
from the present 100 inches in
length and girth combined to "2
inches. It also would cut the
weight limit from 70 pounds to
all postal zones to 40 pounds ir
the first and second zones and 30
pounds in the third to eighth
zones.

Excepted from the new restric-
tions would be parcefs mailed to
or from third or fourth class post
offices or on rural or'star delivery
routes. Packages containing baby
chicks, live plants, trees, shrubs or
agricultural commodities also
would be excepted.

Postmaster General Jesse M.
Donaldson has protested these ex-
ceptions would make the proposed
bill impracticable to administrate.

Would Boost Letter Rate.
The postal rate bill, designed to

shrink a post office deficit running

.around SSOO million a year, would
(increase the letter rate from 3
to 4 cents and post cards from

1 to 2 cents and boost the
postage on air-mail letters from
6 to 8 cents. It also would
raise mailing charges for maga-
zines, newspapers and other sec-
ond-class material 10 per cent a
year for each of the next three

! years.
Mr. Donaldson has criticized a

, number of the bill’s provisions,
'including its failure to make a
!steeper increase in second-class
mail rates. He had recommended
a 100 per cent increase in this

|category.

The rate increase bill also would
rescind Mr. Donaldson’s order of
April 17, 1950, reducing residential
mail deliveries from two to one a
day and curtailing other services.

Cost Set at $125 Million.
Mr. Donaldson commented that

lif Congress wants the service re-
stored it should appropriate the
money to do so. He estimated it
would cost between $125 million
and $l5O million, depending in
part on what salary raises are
voted for postal employes.

The Senate measure provides
generally for a pay boost of 8.8
per cent for postal employes. No
employe, however, could receive
an increase of more, than SBOO
!over his present salary.

Take 2d Army Posts
FORT MEADE. Md., Sept. 6

1 (Special).—Col. George B. Buell
and Col. Jose R. Berrios have as-
sumed the duties of provost mar-
shal and finance officer, respec-
tively. at 2d Army headquarters.
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Bruce Hunt's Advance -of - Season

Slid
SHE!

100% Wool Gabardine and Flannels
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* Corracf for Campus
• Smart far Offica

Back to school—or office—be at your casual, comforta-
ble best in these handsome pure wool slacks. Right at
the season’s start Bruce Hunt shaves the price of smart
oxford gray flannels, gabardines and houndstooth
checks. Each pair is superbly tailored with smooth-
fitting continuous waistbands and distinctive hand-
stitched sides. Your size is here, 30 to 42, so come in
now while our special advance price is in effect!

Use Your Convenient Bruce Hunt Charge Account

Bruce Hunt
613 14th St., N.W. • PEpublic 4737 jft
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